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P1)iAL TAXATIOr IN THE POSThIlaR F'T-IO

It is an honor and a pleasire to be her- in Buffalo today
to tpDe.aI to you on problems of postwar taxation. Taxation,
like trhe westher, nas perenn±al interest if only as a conven-
ienrt excuse for the good old Amoricran custom0 of ca'usal grum-
bling. But today the interest in taxationr is greatly inten-
-ified, and so it should be. Public interest in public
matters ouight lvliays to be commensurate with the iin-ortrroe
of the '?robimre. Surely lfw '!7ill deny t.hat the adjustmrent
of the tartRne tx system to the trarsition aid posatw4r
periods is a nratiorali problem of the very first magnitude. .

Wartime taxes n and t,/r plnicntr

Not so lon0 a8o, we ViCre confronted with actilthr aid
lc:'s invJ!in ~ J;': >problem--the elpansion of the tax systoem to
meet tine vast n>eefOs of war. Somie people for:-t it times that
our -retsent tty sy tem is a far cry from the one in effect
before tize "'nr. The ]ignitic increase in Federal tax revenues
fro] 4i5,400, '00,000) in the f 1iavl yecr 1940 to <44,100 ,000,000
in tNhe fi cal ,eir 1q44 reflects, 'ilon;: with a risin notionial
incoime, h ;rest shanies tha:t were imndc in eonvert:i-g a pre-
war in:to a ',rt o tax system. Those chnge[; viere !ilade not
in cfell s;woop, but in staes tr whicch the exndn wr
eonror.'y count ;d just Without enrir:gerinu its s ethiiJty and
produclivivLy. 1'Our wartime ta-fes are doing much more tian
fin:ancirg a eir'e froportion--currertly 2.1most half-- of the
co :' of lie <a-r. They are Ye]!piry to distribute that ocst
equit<b y. Thley T .,- reouciry! inflationary rpressuresY g roinUg

e>,t ez fi w'.ro etonolrO op-rat inf und er forcerd draft. Th1ey are
Cr]t)tI- l' e:ces:ive x7ar profits. They are su oortin;: the

cpro -hd aruce st'hibili'ztio n program. They oont inue ,o day,
s tLhey }nve bDen, rn essential8. part of the var pro(rwr.

"re ire still very mucn -t war and must therefore con-
t`Ue to live viwth xar taxes. But it the sirse timo, wec 1:3!t

pjin our post~v'r t-::fes or run the risk of being, caiuch' un)re-
-ired for the even-tuii return to iecOeC. iJth the :'Jitb-:ios
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snd sh-ifti c, rcCtctlon iridoent to the ercl oif i:osti-itos i
L'roce, :,le first in,..'t c. f xrs it iol12Qre pen-a us.

c -_it tile t.-mieiaJte 'letl of !.at, i' , iry'i ing,
lP] . dore t%:Jo i toe i t"i · 0io:! brvetween V '-:_

... ;,- en[ of hhie " r>. Pacin S us in the futuree bu-

,or e n - ~ i. ~ec1&ate scti.on 're the basic pV'obetlms of poct-
wL2 I'3~?xVhj.,_q': rhst ionz-rux:n .- 12 tvx - v - - r'e

l ]e? 2 m .r c-r, t; e_ O be r"u e ?, .. iotl ::uid the
lefb ; ; be s't.rb'ifted? in ore.r shoul d o-,-.:js be
O?~(]e'? i£N; f om :,ctiso td tIhey eg'in ? }roy' rol-. ;0,iL :-%C,,I 'sheY

Pveln tcli2-±lo 2 ts f2.o ;:: o r ' ...noe, the Pre;:. sru, the
Contrcst !Ysvc c}' rt1 u2,y -eri. "t t he rol c' r -

>2"on 1 <? iulkof '4siv on. A0thcu';h tev t t-x
.,,C ~ ;a ,mt N :erve art{d ;ias never Thte.d-i to r'erve qs a

lh;rt;WAr §.. system, mnrny of its yrovisions a-ve & p ..t-.r.
ion, iTlus, to ;)erwit co ,.t aid losces ;,hioh rroe xrop-

e ?'vr &Ug e :gc ;{:,r t l-t .e tinelqlrme to be deduc ed from such
] .COiqe ?Cn t []:!- ' re ro.n :ovarref] uti. fjtel ti'-c %e-d of
tie '.nr tile i!Levem'e Lot of 1S42 'cvidd fr ca-nbt'0 of

. TheQ oss-ro lfits credit, : rd C'.rry : c ck ll isirCS
1o0sc ]>xtS 1 crrlODre, thw-"it aCot 2et Uir ? eo;tvs7ar credit or re-
furn onf K, tercent of thm exccsz-prm it] tsx, to be evidenced
by nonif i .relt-.lTt';ri2Z toLcn¢ nlyabi at certain dbst'htatcd
tillcs Son; a.fter t- etli of iho rr.

_~,le pj)o.ti'atr poxtev?4 of %c individoul aflso loo:-ed Lar1eK
in tie T y i' tlhe trotury t.,( t.he ,Gornress, espaltiilJy in

the .!<7J% !_.e:.:,".i±o_ procvidin· for 'ithi'lc~ii v < -
pmei-stnxb cOf income Txe l * oe i( sllrQ rwtlove( theL rs ,ct. :

omllions w: r i:-..incbilitv iies " "

Co c -resmt.:;a , 'd reu ?ljvxtax s1;pes

Vorcovor, post ",r tax .s :.QJ.is ovc Ion bcr -n!der winay
ty bAi o.n..resiioa. l and Tireaslury tc : silfs. Afb,,,ulh a cood
d+> 1 c':fm, 0 c , :.rk lad -one bei'ori, n rc2oltuticn b-y 'th e COr-
1'2,3Sk20C:1 oi.Tit CoiiOite on !rterrlu R{;veOni7 ; Y2:-xtion on
Jimne <, )4'-, "' r rkcd t4',2- b(eJ nr [Orn• of rmal : '"

odju. t:,iLcnts for t'ie trrsil;iont Li. oslwvar oeriodse ch
Cormrmttte, t i' rs mbcr fl'rom ' '- mincri-ty - ~*tyt A, c'

, ,l~,,2 cVo ;-ichlV'(e O K]Cre2 2'tatlo for O"th atit. cs, -

ciii;:'d J.:stlf the Jojnt Co!writtee cn Internal Pcvem:eo ;T:U-
t!ioe for 2o;-t\'r Tcxation. Its resolution csi-l'1d or thc( joint
Commiittee vi.4ftf :-1d the Troesury tax sta fff to L;ork ns A rit
Oi -! e sstt1i: of ,ostv;,r 'tax m)rob b4Oi ni d to rupor 't O-ir
rysuitz aind siuSstiors to the Co;mmittee,
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'?ie resoluiior of the Joint Committee ':as followed to the
letter. Tile tax staffs of the Com.nittee and the 'Treasury
undertook a series of joint studies relating to various aspects
of the transition and postwar tax problem. Representatives of
bu>n.nos, labor, adricultur, and other grouns, many of ';hor
h1a n-1rcfrtaken *rheir orn postw: r tax studies, were invited to
ainsing lton to pre:ent their views. Out of the vany offi-the-

record conferences with these groups grew a body of informa-
tion and stugge-tions that ina' proved extremely valunbe in our
pto(;%:"r tax Worh. Toecther ;vJ4 h the con'zinuina studies of the
Joint Cormmittee and Treasury -tax staffs, it hnas served as the
backmround for a number of confidential reports submitted to
the Joint Comnittee in neetirns tx-ouvhout this past "inter.

The prorram for the interim period

The first fornmal results of this work ere reflected in
the report of the Joint Cornsitt-re mrade public a weck La:o,
reeoohmen~in• certain t_- c-nr aes for the interim period between
the enda of the European war ,nd 'Lhe end of the war with ),apan
Thiseo rcocmmaendations, tile ro: callinr fox any reduction in
tax rntes, will matcriaolly imqprove the esh position of busi-
ness in [he reconversion period.

.it ihanc! s as = srriso t0o some o bscrvers that after
:,~ver! y ars of :3ubstanital 'ar prof j.its, there should be
offiCs.!t. concern over -ti cash posit ion of business in the
per;iod just aheiad. It Is true flmt business, tiken as a wholc,
a&pp',arr Lo have cneushnnTh h and .'orkin, capital to finance
recenvorsien ' Und to carry on into petmcutaI:e production. There

9 fir~ms, however, many of themn sn:ll businesses, which are
not in ilhis fortun-te position. Sonm of them, because of the
ternirrn;ior of var contructs end the extraordinary e}xpenses
can j:t U;rmonts i-volved in reconverting to pe,-cetine prod1uc-

tion, will e:peric&nce fiLn]ic21l difficulties and at least
teraporory sihortiDges of cash 0nd w;orkint: citl.. he proram

.,hich the Joint Committee h;ls outlined' in its first report is
deignaed primarily to aid reconversion by eaing the financial
probiLens of those ir'ns.

The rcoormmendations involve r five-poirt program. First,
ithe Dci fic exemption for the ec:ess-projits tax, ;:hjch was

r-aised fronl $5,COO to "iO ) >, IO i i 9d", ,\oul( be raisec to
t,I20) *o for 19y46 ai cr. bseqcuent years. r±iTis 'oould reiieve

12,000 rsall corlportionrs from the burden of t he excess-p-rofits
tw', Q<i_2] only ]g,0CQ o arlcr crpors-tians still subject to
this t :. -kall erpo}.'-iwbJ ;]vie foeund the excessI-profits

t'x to be particulv!!rly burmnsomoe, and the Committee felt it
advisnb< a to it 41s burden uring the critical reconversion
yers ; an-' thercb; 'e iv nal business every opportunity to
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reestabl.ish itself. Of the several recommrendations made for
the interim period, this relief to small corporations is the
only one involving any ultimate revenue loss. Even here, the
net loss wil be only about !}160,000,00 annually, or less
than 2 percent of total Federal corporate taxes.

The other four recommendations for the interim period are
designed to speed up the payment of certain tax refunds and
credits to rihich businesses are entitled under existing tax
lawis. They would !nake available more promptly cash which
would in any event ultimately htve to be paid out by the
Government.

Twuo recommendations deal iith the postwar credit under the
excess-profits tax. You .'jill recall that 10 percent of the
excess-profits tax is in the form of a postwar credit to be
returned to the taxpayer from two to six years after hostil-
ities cease, the length of time depending upon the year for
which bonds evidencing this cr'edit were issued. The bonds
issued for 1942 are estliiated to runim to %480,000,000 and those
for 1943 to }820,000,000, a total of about 1,300,000,00O for
the two years. The Committee proposes that the maturity date
of these bonds be advanced to January 1, 1946, and that cash
payments would be substituted for bonds which had been certi-
fied but not yet issued w:ith respect to these trvo years. It
is estimated that postwar credit bonds applicable to 1944
liabilities will total about i330,000,000, and to 1945 liabil-
ities, about O710,00O,000. Under the Committee program, these
postwar credits would be taken currently in the form of reduced
tax payments. The effect would be to lower the gross excess-
profits tax rate of 95 percent to a net rate of 85' percent
after postrear credit.

The fourth recomnendation would accelerate the refunds
resulting from carrybacks of net operating losses and unused
excess-profits credit. Normally, these refunds v¢ould be
payable over an indeiinite period from 1947 to 1950. But this
may not be soon enough. After the cut-bock of war production,
many corporations face fal2ing inhcomns or extraordinary expendi-
tures, or both. Their incomes aSy shrink below the level of
normal.profits or even turn into losses. At the same time,
many corporations in these circumstances may have tax liabil-
itSes for the preceding year hanging over them. In extreme
cases, Their financial solvency might be imperiled, whi1Q
others would hesitate to go forrward boldly with their plans
for reconversion. Under the Committee program, taxpayers
anticipating carryback refunds arising out of current year
operations would be permitted to postpone nayment of a corre-
spondinrg amount of their taxes currently due on prior year
income. Thus the benefit of the carrybacks vould accrue to



them simost immediately. Refunds with respect to the years
Q9143, 1944 and 1945 would be made available during 1946 and
1iT47. In addition to granting this privilege of deferring
payment of taxes currently due, the Committee program provides
for sneedier settlement and payment of refund claims filed by
taxpayers -,t the close of the taxable year. It has been esti-
mated that the refunds resulting from losses and unused credits
for 1945 and 1946 will amount to perhaps $1,O00,000,O00.

The fifth ai:d final recommendation of the Committee is to
s-eed up the refunds wh:iich result from recomputing amortization
on war facilities. Under present tax lay;, emergency facilities
certified as necessary for national defense may be amortized
over i 5-year seriod. But if the emergency ends before such a
facility has been fuilly amortized, the taxpayer may elect to
Ihave the nmottizuticn deductions recomputed on the basis of
2 e" shortcr Dmortrization period. Shortening the period gives
rise to -tax re'unds. In the normal course of audit and adminis-
tir'ioni , >uch refunds would be spread over many months, with a
l:ittle being; paid in 1946 and the bulk being paid during the
years 1947 to 1t50. Adoption of the Committee proposal would
speedi up theose refunds arising from recomputed amortization to

i,,ch an extent that an estimated $1,700,000,000 of overpayments
o. tax for the years 1941 to 1945, inclusive, ,;ould be repaid
. 1943 and 946.

As stated, this interim program for the period between
VE-Dy and VJ-D1,y w ill noL for the most part reduce ultimate
tax liabiliti±es. But it wiill mraterially strengthen the cash
and working capital position of businesses by speedier return
of moneys due thi-em under wartiime tax laws. The Committee felt

lthat to defer 2ich settlements might jeopardize chances of
suets niri' a high level cf business activity and employment
CL.trin; the difficult transition years just ahead.

The program would seem to be noncontroversial. It is to
be hoped that the Congress will find it practicable to enact it
sneedily. If this s done, I believe'that businessmen will go
ahead with their production schedules and plans for the future,
renssure-d that their special problems -will receive every con-
sideratifln consistent with the country's needs.

It ihas been pointed out that the recommendations of the
Joint Committee do not encompass any reduction in tax rates.
Moreover, lise Administration has taker the position that taxes

hould not be lowered until the end of the war with Japan.
There are strong grounds for this position. The Joint Com-
mittee, in explaining 'hy' they do not recommend that existing
tax rates be reduced at the present time, make the following
statement in their report:
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"1. Palreral expenditures can be expected to remain at a
½ 4, level after victory in Europe, and thus the need for
;cvCnYIe ilC . not be rireatly lessened. ¥1ith the war continuing

o!l ce front, it hs been estimated that the Pederal Government
w2ill .'end :for wiar alone at the annual rate of about
Q70, q% l 000, 000.

2 It appears unlikely that there will be any serious
... nenmp oyment during the period of the Pacific war. This

.r.. l, "oi be expected to be one of reasonably full employment,
.C cothe pent-up demand for goods and services is expected to

¼; s'e- T'he anticipated cut-back in war production. Such
unemp'oyment as may exist '1:i]l largely be caused by unavoidable
iJ!,ys in t-ho' reconvorsion of plants to peacetime production.
It is likoly to be limited to a few; areas in which large cut-
bck:w. i, ,:vr roduction will. be :1ade. General ta:x reductions
could do Little Lo help th0ec isolated arens.

In;. lnit ion iJ.l eon timu eto be a da r;er during the
prioY1-O& -Ui the 7uc'iic war. Tax rndUctlens at this timne might
be;- imtortant i'-oter in _;tarttu;i a runawxay inflation, since
they sai t increase the dcmand for civiliin eoods and services

...... 12 C -reidy in ... cel. of limited producotion. Purthermore,
t' x w0Ovvt ioen 4h h, Ui ril, wea :en othcr anti-inflationary

T h> ".!.rcd' fry,, i are still called 'pon to endure
pK;rs(£] ~'< E Q(IWYL1': }ardshims."

:'e 'r[X :vll) e-Wec I- a bitter a'nd costly war with Japan.
I'er.tl e,-,,xnJiturQs :i'e c:onti'uinu at levels never thought

0-- A ebtufore the war. A ]sarce sector of our ecornomy is
ti l dvoted to rrotuctlno for war instead of turning out the

<oo 5 ,Ca , uv± ... nor!ml][[y crt;umied in pea<e. As long as these
r c l }revi . I believe it is rencrtlly accepted that no

2>i. - of tsx r,:,aucticn could b½ undertaker without risking
2,srioO;3 inflatio-r and ;ndn:mn erin, morr'le on both the home front
::di 4ho war front.

B.s.j c >trob!.ams of postwar taxation

On the jrinciulc of first t+ii's first, I have thus far
c n' d <cusin- thie ib-'imo period, its tax problems, and the

nŽ-o"Di For colvin, tien. But these propo.sls are recognized
by K!] ccncernc(d as orly tihe opening chapter of postwiar taxa-
tion. The{ csie ?rob) :ns of tax revision and tax reduction for
the postwar period sti.ll remain. You will note that I brscket
uhe piroblem of revision of the tcx structure with the problem
of tx reduction. I ,m sure? you h1ve also noted that all of
the tiot r _ tax plans thnu2 far advnacd by private groups,
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e.g., the Twin Cities Plan, the Ruml-Sonne Plan, the Committee
for Economic Development Plan, and the CIO Plan, have coupled
structurnl changes in the tax system with downward revision of
tax rates. tax reduction serves as an effective lubricant for
tax reodjustl r:nt. The goal tovmrds wfhich people both inside
and outside the Government are working is thus not only lower
taxes, but better taxes.

Let me hasten to add that although the direction of tax
ratces will clearly blx downward, how far down they will go is
not yet apparent. However, any realistic appraisal of the
FPederal G'ovwrnm~nnt's postwar revenue requirements makes it
clear that reductions will be far less than many people have
allowed themselves to believe. Estimates of these requirements
almost universally run three and four times as high as our pre-
war Federal tax yie!. If v we are to avoid a large and chronic
Federal leficit, we will have to retain a strong and productive
tax system' after the war. Taxes can and will be reduced, but
the reductions will have to be sclective and will have to be
made weith an eye to maintaining a high level of business
ac t ivity and employment. The limited scope of possible tax
reductions rn} es it all the more important that every reduc-
tion be crefully seared into a tax program designed to
strengthmen the "ostwar economy.

Quesleons of the level nnd shape of taxes to come are
rcceivi-: the full attention of the Treasury and the Joint
Commiti ec tax staffs. The level of postwar taxes will, of
courseo, decend on the volume of Government expenditures and
on chunving economic conditions. ,ith the final revenue goal
unkrnown, study and pionning as to tax levels must proceed in
terms of anlterntives -- alternative rate schedules, exemp-
tions, and the like -- to meet the vearious situations v;hich
may develop. On the ether hand, past experience in taxetion
provides inumber of guide posts : s to the structure of future
taxe. . ience, advance planrin: as to the kinds of taxes suited
to our ilo:-twar neeoods can more readily go forward in concrete
terms. You m:ay be interested in an account of some of the
prob Fres3 !he tax staffs are studying and some of the con-
sidert ionsi tney are taking into account in their search for

irom tur many eonferences rnd extensive correspondence
wit:h V UpyeJrs , certain impresions emerge as to which prob-
lemis z re ner:Yo2t in the minds of the taxpaying public.
Prob >,d Vf12 rvnjor concern of businessmen is whether -- and
when -- the e;cess-Proiits tax will be repealed. Businessmen
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have generally expressed the belief that they could not live
with this tax as a continuing postwar measure. In this con-
nection, one nay observe that the tax was adopted solely as
a tax on excessive war profits and that there is no evidence of
any intentior to continue it after war profits disappear.

The so-called double taxation of corporation dividends is
another major concern of taxpayers who are looking at the shape
of the postuar tax structure. As you know, it is claimed that
the imposition of one tax on the corporate income and another
tax on the dividends received by the stockholder results in
unfair double taxation. This assumes, of course, that the
stockholder boars the final burden of the corporation income
tax as well as of the tax on the dividends. To the extent that
this assumption is correct, double taxation is a real problem.
But to the extent thnt the corporation tax is shifted away from
the stockholders in the form of higher prices to consumers or
lower wages to employees, double taxation is more apparent than
real. This question of who, in the last analysis, bears the
burden of the corporation income tax cannot be ignored in
grappling with the double taxation problem.

lNumcrcus aiternative methods of treating corporate income
have been suggested. Some would virtually abolish the present
corporation taxes. O;hers propose tax credits under the indi-
vidual income tax with respect to dividends received. Still
others ¥iould subtract from the corporation's taxable income
the amount of dividend payments made to stockholders. These
different apnroaches reflect more than merely the personal
idiosyncrasies of their proponents. They flow from sharp dif-
ferences of opinion regarding three basic questions, namely,
(1) whether or not it is proper and desirable to tax income to
corporations at all, (2) who bears the final burden of the
corporate tan', and (3) how difficult it would be to administer
and comply v: 1:h the various proposed solutions.

If corporations could always be counted on to distribute
all of their income, the same final tax rcsult could be
achieved by any one of several methods. It would be immaterial,
for example, whether we simply abolished the corporation tax,
or converted it into a withholding tax, or allowed dividends,
like interest, to b<~ deducted in computing corporate taxable
inconme. But in fact, corporations do not, and cannot be
expected to pay out all of their earnings. The setting aside
of reserves for contingencies has long been a recognized pro-
cedure, and the reinvestment of earnings serves as the princi-
pal methof of financing the growth of new, expanding enter-
prises. Any attemrt t;o eliminate double taxation thus raises
the vexing problem of what tax treatment should be applied
to retained earnings.
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Another major tax problem is that of devising a scheme
of taxing small business which will help preserve a growing,
competitive economy. The objective of smoothing the tax road
for small businesses is widely accepted, but there is no gen-
eral agreement on a precise method of achieving this end.

An aspect of business taxation which is not concerned with
tax rates but has fully as great an impact on business incen-
Lives is that of averaging income for tax purposes. The adverse
effect of taxes on the willingness to incur risks can be mate-
rially reduced by allowing businesses to offset their net losses
in one year against their net profits in other years. A 5- or
6-year carry-forward of net losses has many proponents. Reduc-
tion of the risks of business by more liberal loss offsets nay
be a more effective means of stimulating business investment
than a decrease in the rate of tax on profits. MLoreover,
especially at high rates of taxation, businesses with widely
fluctuating incomes must be given the protection of loss carry-
forwards or carry-backs, or both, if taxes intended as levies
on income are not to eat into capital.

With these complex questions in view, it is almost with
a sense of relief that one turns to the capital stock tax and
declared-value excess-profits tax. For here is one tax, or
perhaps I should call it a dual tax, on which a concensus can
truly be said to exist. All are agreed that this tax should
be repealed, and only the question of timing remains.

I hcve talked principally of business taxes, both because
they raise the issues which concernxm this audience most irne-
diately and because they constitute such a crucial part of the
postwar tax program. But it goes without saying that they are.
by no means the 'whole problem. The rates and exemptions of the
individual income tax and the composition and rates of our
excise 'taxes, for example, play an coually important role in
the postwar tax picture. They affect the entire population
and have a direct impact on consumer purchasing power and
markets. To strike the proper balance between the various
types of taxes requires that each be appraised, not in a
vacuum, but as an integral part of an overall tax system.

Underlying considerations in tax planning

in approaching the task of reducing and adjusting taxes
for the postwar period, certain broad considerations appro-
priately control most of the basic decisions. These con-
siderations are well-known, but they bear repetition in the
present context.
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We have already noted that postwar tax levels will need
to be high to meet the revenue needs of Government. The pri-
nmary concern in postwar tax planning is to raise the necessary
revenuss with the minimum restrictive effect on rroduction and
employment. High levels of business investment and consumer
spending are required to ensure a healthy, full-employment
economy. This consideration calls for appraising the imprct
of each tax or tax change upon business incentive on one hand
and consumer purchasing power on the other.

Althcugh the economic effedts of taxation are of first
importanoe, the demands of equity and fairness must at the same
time be satisfied. Accordingly, the rever.ues needed to finance
Government should be raised according to the long-established
principle of ability to pay. This principle underlies Ferernl
tax policy of the pre-war and wartime years sad riemains the
standard for the futuro.

Ease of administration and comrliance is also a vital con-
siderntion in devising postwasr taxes. Simple and uniform laws
are the best bulwark against el-pensive administration and costly
and irritating compliance burdens. !ieoh progresz has beern ?ade
in the direction of simplification, but nmuch remains to be done.
In attemrpting simnplification, however, one is forcibly reminded
that the dem*nds of equity in the tax system set a limit beyond
which.simplification cannot go. Thus, one criterion of a iwell-
designed tax system may clash w¥ith another, and the tax desigLer
is charged with the task of reconciling the two.

Stability in the postwrar tax system is another widely
desired end. But it is important to distinpmish between sta-
bility in structure nnd stability in rates. The tax system
should be responsive to changes in economic conditions. Taxa-
tion is an instrument designed to serve organized society. If
it is to be of aximnum service, it must be tdapted to the
changing economic and social needs of that socigty.
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